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HICKORY'S NEW lNDUSTBES.

THE ALASKA BOUNDARY, j TO ASSAULT ItOILO.ANOTHER ENGAGEMENTTELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY.
Mr. James A. Martin of that Place

Hero Yesterday 'and Last Night.
Talks Interestingly of His Town's
Industrial Progress. -

CANADA MAKES A PROPOSITION FOR UtNtKAL ruUUN BtUINS HIS PROMISED

r-- J
IN WHICH NEITHER BRITISH NOR BOER

' IS VICTORIOUS. ARBITRATION. ( ', CAMPAIGN.

The s!treet car men of Tampa strike.
England will mobilize a fleet in home

ports. -

Bryan begins his Nebraska cam-

paign.
The' cabinet discusses 'the financial

situation.
AN OLD PROPOSAL IN NEW FORM "UNROLLS THE BLOODY SCROLL"STRATEGIC MOVE OB RETREAT.

6U- -Decisions are filed in the State

other dispatches Chat Wave not yet been
published. The secretary of. state for
war left Mr. Choate's residence imme-
diately at the end of the banquet to
General Harrison and proceeded to the
war office, where, even after midnight,
there was conedderGiitt'e activity, many
visitors calling to Inquire for Informa-
tion, among them a stater of General
Sir Archibald Hunter.

Cape Town, October 24. A" private
telegram from Deflagoa Baiy says a
nuam Just arrived there from Johannes-
burg assersta that the Transvaal gov-
ernment has appropriated 850 beds in
private Mouses in Johannesburg for
wounded troops from tlhe front.

The Boer organs, according to this In,
formant are doing everything to mini-ma- ze

tine Boer losses and affl sorts of
mSstattements and imsrepresentatioao
are emp&oyedL

ADVANCING ON KIMBERLEY.
London, October 25. The Dally Tele-

graph has the following from De Aar.
Cape Colony, dated Monday evening:

Begins Nightly Firing Into AmericanSkaguay and Dyea as Belonging to thepreme count.
The Shamrock will ssLll for home

The Wilmington j . j .!

School of Business and
Normal! College i .

Preparatory School for College, Technical School or Life
The epulpment is of high efficiency throughout a school wherethe formation of character and the training of the mln" go handin hand, the result being thoroughly rounded boys and girls. Care-ful attention given to individual development. The conditions ofthe true elements of education are here offered. Special advan-taje- swill be offered to those desiring to save time in preparation.COURSES CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC ANL BUSINESS

J. E. HOCKEY. Principal.
(Old Meginney School House.)

Night Session now open.1 Monday, Wednesday and Thurs-day nights from 7:45 until 10:30.

Mr. James A Martin, a prominent
wholesale hardware merchant of Hick
ory, N. C., spenti yesterday and last
night in the city. : He is here on busi-
ness with Messrs. J. W. Murchison &
Co., who are agents in this section for
the famous King Heater, Mr. Marltin
being proprietor of the patent and
manufacturer. He is also president of
the Laltta-Marti- n Pump Company, of
Hickory, manufacturers of an improv-- i
ed well pumps.

United States and Pyramid Harbor as Outposts - Reinforcements Arriving
Canadian Territory to be Excluded from the North Aguinaldo Concili
from tfce Arbitration --An Attempted ating the Visayans -- Filipinos Reor

General Yule Abandons Dundee to
Join" General White-Juncti- on Not
Yet Made The Boer Armies Only
Forty Miles Apart and Out-Numb- er

the British Considered
Grave England's losses Notwith-
standing Two Victories.

Coup by Which She Expects to En
trap Our Government The Venezue

ganizing in the Malabou Section Na-

tives Desire American Garrisons In-

surgents Driven Out ofNegros.lan Arbitration as a Precedent.
In speaking of Hickory and her in-- j

Manila, October 24. Iloilo is stirred dustrial development Mr. Martin told
a Messenger representative last nightLondon, October 24. The ( Associated

by the expectation of important fightPress Is enabled to give authoritative that three new cotton mills are assuredly Canada's final proposition for a per ing. General Pulion began "unrolling
the bloody scroll" as he promised his
followers in a recent speech, by firing

manent setlUement of the Alaska dis

London, October 24. The colonial of-

fice has received a cablegram stating
that President Steyn, of the Orange
Free Statepfas issued a proclamation
annexing that part of Cape Colony
which Is north of Vaal river. This
means Griqualand JSVest and Buchu-n- n

aland and is aDDarently in conse

pute.- It is very different from her for

and' the organization of a fourth com-- !

pany is now on foot wilth every prosJ
pect of maJterializaJtion. Among those
interested in' the proposed company
are the Dukes of Durham, and other
well known capitalists. They were in
Hickory only a few days ago for the

mer demands and) was . deliyeredto Volleys at the American outposts night-
ly. Since Sunday reinforcements have
been arriving from the north. .

Unfiled StaJte iAm1asadortwteib7
COThe Jolmson Dry GoodsThis activity is designed to divert the purpose of selecting a site and makingVisayans from . this dissatisfaction

the Canadian minister of marine and
fisheries, Sir Louis Henry Davies,
late tonight before the latter sailed, and
dispatched today to Washington by the
officials of the United States embassy.

preliminary arrangements for the es
tablishment of the , factory. Catawbaagainst the Tagalos. Aguinaldo has

next Tuesday.
There are nineteen cases of yellow

fever at Miami.
Senator Mallory, of Florida, is ill in

Washington City.
General Fitzhugh Lee arrived in New

York on the 24th.
v. "Gentleman" Wolf of Der Harmlosen

club. Berlin, is In Jail.
The secretary of agriculture amends

the cattle quarantine law.
There was a skirmish near Lady-

smith on the 24th instant.
The Bingham school buildings at

Asheville are damaged $3,000 by fire.
Canada proposes a plan of arbitration

ror eettlementt of the Alaska boundary.
The convention of commissioners of

agriculture of the southern states meets
in Atlanta.

Jim Jefferds, the new pugilist, Is
knocked out in the fifth round by Gus
Ruhlin. .

Jeffreys and Sharkey 'are both in
good spirits and In good trim for the
fight.

The president and cabinet are invited
to Richmond to atitend the launching of
rthe Shubrick. '

At Paris, Mo., a man is indicted for
a murder committed twenty-eig- ht

years ago. :

New Orleans reported two new case
of yellow fever. A; case is reported at
Baton Rouge.

The congregation of the Roman Cath-
olic church of East St. Louis, wins in
Its flghit for a. pastor.

At Leesburg, Fla., a man is killed by
an engine while trying to prevent a pet
dog being run over.

A man arrested in Chicago charged
with bigamy, confesses to having mar

ordered the release on parole of Are- -

"The Transvaal government are
about issuing a proclamation declaring
the district north of the Vaal river,
and including Bechuanaland to be Boer
territory. ,

"Commandant Cronje, who has been
twice repulsed at Mafeking is said to
be advancing on Kimberley. and to be
impressing men and seizing stores and
munitions in British territory. He left
a small force investing Mafeking. The
Free State Boers are moving westward
in order to join him for an attack on
Kimberley.

"The dispatch riders who are coming
down to the Orange river from Kim-
berley are performing thrilling feats.
They ride through the Boer lines under
cover of darkness and get to the Or-
ange river without taking any rest,
save for a change of horses. The dis-

tance is sixty miles."'
"The Boers are three miles from Kim-

berley, but are afraid-t- attack the
place and are awaiting the arrival of
Commandant Cronje. No Boers are to
be seen south of Belmont, which is
twenty miles north of the Orange river.

river water power is to be used if the
project materializes. ill iwffarfeiet Street.

OWILL OFFER TIHS WEEKQneta and other VIsayan leaders, whoIt is as follows: .; ( It is of interest also to note that the
are disposed to negotiate for peace, and Hickory (telephone exchange, of which"That (the boundary line h& arbitrated

quence of the Free States forces hav-

ing seized the railway and all stations
north of Kimberley except Mafeking,
unless Mafeking has fallen since the
last news from there, which is a week
old.- -

The colonial office this evening pub-

lished a cable dispatch received from
the British high commissioner in South
Africa, Sir Alfred Milner, communicat-
ing a significant dispatch f from Sir
Godfrey Lagden, the British resident
commissioner in Basutoland, calling at

upon terms similar (to Ithose imposed Mr. Martin is, by the way, proprietor;
was connected a few days agd with

is watching them to prevent further
negotiations. i 25 Pes. Fancy Dress G-ood- s at 25c per YardCharlotte, giving Hickory long distanceby the United tates and Great Britain

over Venezuela, particularly) ithose pro The" Fourth Infantry reconnaisances telephonic connection with sixty or VALUE 50 TO 75 CENTS.more (Other nninta . ithrniiff-ho- the
country.- - Mr. Martin's Hickory tele-- i

visions making fifty years; occupancy
by either side conclusive Evidence of

about Imus found that the Insurgents
had returned to das Marinas. Their bu-

gles blew when the Americans ap-
proached. I

100 Prs. Cotton Blankets at $1.00 per Pair,? title, occupancy of less than that period WORTH $1.50 PER PAIR.
phone exchange also has long distance
lines running out in every direction 30
40, 60 and more miles, putting the peo-i-pi- e

of Hickory In direct communication
with all neighboring towns. i

to be taken as equity allows under in It is reported that they are reorternational laws. i

ganizing at Malabon and other towns."That as a. condition precedent to and The leading inhabitants of that sec Mr. Martin came here yesterday fromabsolutely- - preliminary to arbitration,
Skaguay and Dyea would be conceded tion have requested Major General Otis Wilson where he left Mrs. Martin and
to the United States without further daughter, the guests of her mother;to garrison the towns,- - because the In-

surgents are living oft the people. Suf NEW LINE OF HOSIERY.Mrs. Blount. He will leave this morn4claim, if Canada received Pyramid
habor. ficient troops are lacking for this. ing for Hickory, going via Fayette-- i

tention to the recklessness of the Ba-suto- s,

who, he says, he has been "try-

ing to calm. The resident commission-
er adds:

"Our policy, however, has been made
dificult by the blustering of the Boers
who have freely threatened to attack
Masuru and other stations. Those
threats, combined with intriguing,
have contributed to arouse excitement
among the natives. I wish to place it
on record that-- the Boers have unwise

General Otis has prohibited the localIni other words, Canada gives up vilie.
much of the disputed gold country in papers from printing the arrivals, de-

partures or any movements of troops.returni ror a seaport, nut stipulates that i

'

I .1'. !' '!"' :Aguinaldo, if he is a student of the Masne must get the latter! before she SPECIAL SOTiiiM.nila papers, has been kept posted as toagrees to arbitrate the boundary line."

The defeats in Natal are taking all the
fight out of them, and they will not
attack the British troops, though they
may defend a few positions. Indeed, it
is believed here that the heaviest fight-
ing of the war is over except for a bat-
tle near Pretoria."

ENGLAND'S FRUITLESS VICTO-
RIES.

London, October 25. Although there
is no reason to doubt the accuracy of
the dispatch from Cape Town to The
Daily Mail regarding General Yule's
movement, it is curious that General
White's- - telegram to the war office,
which is also dated at 9 p. m., makes
no mention of joining of forces. When
the war office dispatch was issued just
after midnight the officials announced

the whereabouts of every company inJ. ne propositions of Sir Louise Henry
the army. WANTED 1,000 HUSTLING AGENTSuavies were made privately and were, The news that the Spaniards' attempt to handle our white and fancy rubapparently, the result of an unexpected

Our Own Importation of Kid G-love-s

at $1.00 and $1.50 per pair.
The Best $1.00 Kid Glove in the City.

ly attempted to shake the allegiance or
the Basutos and "frustrate our efforts
toward tranquility. The Boers, there-
fore, are responsible for any commotion

ber collars, surfs, bosoms, patentedcommunication from his government, to surrender the rebel artillery at
Santa Rosa has reached Tarlac and has rubber neckties.; They are in greatior oir ixrais, tne day previous, ex spread through the country. The Fili demand; agents axe reaping harvestspressed no inkling that he was empow
pinos are taking vengeance on the pris ail goods guaranteed; big commisered to make such sweeping proposals. oners by curtailing the few privileges sion; exclusive territory. M. and M,me canaatant statesman, heretofore. they had.has Insistently denied the United Sitates Mfg. Co., Springfield, Mass. .

oct 25 It THE LATEST STYLES IN MILLINERY.Washington, October 24. The war decontention that Dyea and Skaeruaythat nothing would be communicated partment has received the following ca-
blegram: j

must first be ceded to the United StateB
before (treating on the subject,' and his GOLDEN STAR CHOP HOUSE, 25

Market street, open day and night."Manila. October 241 1S99.

and for the alarm regarding native in-
vasions which now prevails."

Cape Town, October 23. (Afternoon.)
News has been received from Dundee

to the effect that the Boer disaster at
Elandslaagte staggered the Boers com-
pletely, rendering the attack upon
Dundee feeble. Therefore there is no
cause for anxiety.
GENERAL WOLSELEY'S SUMMARY

London, October 24. The parliamen-
tary secretary of the war office, George
Wyndham, in the house of commons
todav. announced that Field Marshal

sudden change of front and (the con Meals at all hours and good service'."Adjutant General, Washington:

until Wednesday morning so that it Is
impossible to confirm or deny the news.
General Yule had a heavy march Mon-
day over the Stratford slopes and the
Zurfonteln table, both over 5,000 feet
high, and arrived after dusk at Beith,

cession or two such 'important points All the Best and Newest Styles in
Dress Fabrics and Trimmings.

Give us a trial. CHARLIE YOUNG..Hughes reports Panay insurgentsare apparently intended as a coup, and oct 24 lmdriven out of Negros.T Byrne struck oneMr. Choate Was found, to a certain ex band, killed ten and captured thirteen.tent, unprepared. The only reply he PRINTER WANTED A PRINTER ofNative troops struck another band.which is half way between Rorkes
drift and Waschbank. He had a still

ried forty-tw- o women.
One hundred southern music teachers

meet in Atlanta to form the Southern
Music Teachers' Association.

Lieutenant Brumby reaches Atlanta
and passes on. to Marietta, to spend
the night at his old home.

The torpedo, boat Dahlgren on her
trial trip proved to be the fastest tor-
pedo boat of her size in the world.

The woman's christian temperance
union denounces the Philippine war
and demands the ballot for women.

General Tule has abandoned Lady-smit- h

and Glencoe and attempted to
make a junction with General White.

Russia agrees to arbitrate our claims
for damage by reason of seizure of
American sealing vessels in Behring
sea.

Vessels flying the the Spanish flag,
but belonging to Americans, will be al-
lowed (to do inter-islan- d traffic in the
Philippines.

Several assassinations occur in Ken-
tucky of men of the warring factions.
The Judge was afraid to open Manches- -
ter court.

An Ohio man who stopped a runaway
horse in Texas four years ago is be-

queathed 580,000 by the man whose life
he then saved.

The Inter-stat- e commerce commission

could make was; that he would inform experience and steady habits. AdKilling six. NO casualties on our side.the authorities ( at Washington andheavy march and was hardly expected dress A B. C, General Delivery, Wil"OTIS." .await their advices, as his instructions THE SEASONS LATEST NOVELTIESmington, N. C. i oct 24 jto join General White at Ladysmith
until today. did not contemplalte such a change of

ANARCHY I5J" KENTUCKY.doss by Canada, FOR RENT IN A MOST DESIRA- -The Associated Press is rellablv In
formed that Canada's new position was

. i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i :.
- IT IS WITH PLEASURE THAT WE ANNOUNCE TO THE

Men Assassinated oh Way to Court.
ble locality a newly painted and pa-
mpered house, in thorough repair.
Large lot, fine cistern, waterworks,
good servants rooms and all neces

His movements were actuated by
sound judgment, since he soon would
have been surrounded and in a desper-
ate position. The combined forces at
Ladysmith, now amounting to some
12,000 men, will be amply sufficient to

greatly influenced by imperial pressure Jadge Afraid to Open Court.ana nt can De stated definitely that Mr.
PUBLIC THAT THE .LnamDeriam advised' concession as sary out houses. Possession givenmuch as possible in order to! gain a port London, Ky., October 24 Tom Whita--

Lord Wolseley, the commander-in-chie- f
of the forces, sums the situation in Na-
tal today as follows:

"General Yule has fallen back to ef-

fect a Junction with Sir George Stewart
White. He camped yesterday evening
about sixteen miles south of Dundee,
wfthout seeing anything of the enemy
during the march, and it has since been
reported that 'All's well on the Wasch-ban- k

river." "

"General White fought a successful
action with an Orange Free State force
today, on the road between Ladysmith
and Newcastle, and should join hands
with General Yule this evening. Gen

act on, the defensive. A few more vie October 1st. Apply to EMPIB &
EMPIE. sep 10 tf sun wetories like Glencoe and Elandslaagte. more and Dan; Parmer were ambushed

or entry rree from the United Statescontrol, with the professed j reason thathowever, would leave the British troops yesterday on Horse creek, en route tocommercial . advantages would accrue
G3bFALL AND WINTER STOCK OF

i i 1 I I I I I ! I I I I I

without officers. MAN OF ENERGY TO REPRESENTtnererrom. But it is said tthat th ni Clay county circuit court. The formerwhile the Boers have failed to take reliable company as superintendenttrior motive Is (to increase British naval was killed and the latter injured.advantage of their strategic position. in your own and adjoining counties;strength by making Pyramid harbor Bob Travis was killed at Hamlet.owing to the incompetence or haste of salary Ji5 per month and expenses, Dress Goods, Underwear, Corsets, U ,a strong naval base. a report states that a fhllpot, entheir leaders, --the British have no cause payable weekly, with advancement.Regarding (the probable action of thofor congratulations over the results ofhears argument in the cases by Wil route' to Manchester! court, was am-
bushed and killed at Pigeon Roost to

Manager, P. 0.i Box 1142, Philadel-
phia, Pa. oct 15 4t sun wed General House Furnishings, Carpets, Mattings, Rugs,for the Natal operations. They have suf uni'iea totaites in these altered condi-

tions, British official opinion is that the
mington against several railroads
discrimination in freight rates. day.fered" heavy losses in men, and their

victories have practically gone for Trouble is reported on Sexton's creek. $3.00 PER DAYunited states, having been grantedDyea and Skaguay. cannot refuse tin tSJ1?2 I
Art Squares, Lace Curtains,

7,
Window

.
Shades,

.Detween tne white and the Baker fac man or womannothing, the whole of northern NatalSUPREME COURT DECISIONS. accept the identical form of arbitration tions. . , nrm. position permanent. J900.00 perbeing now abandoned to the Boers. Oil Cloths and Linoleums.tney compelled England to take to Circuit Judge Everson, fearing asIt would have been better to have
concentrated on Ladysmith in the first ward Venezuela. This course is con sassination, did not go to Manchester

year and all expenses. Promotion
and increase of salary. Experience
unnecessary. Address L. N. NEW- -tmgent upon the United States decid. and the opening of court was delayed. -- I 1 I 1 I 1 1 I I I i t 1 ! i 1 I ! I 1 I I I 1 F r h 1

Opinions Handed Down by the Justices
in Following Cases. Instance, but General White and Gen mg that the gold bearing! country Is Orrtfnns and Philpots are present in COMER, State Manager, Wilmington,more valuable than Pyramid harbor. large numbers, heavily armed. Man- - J. oct 11, 13 18, 20 Is open and ready for your consideration. We believe we can pleas m andChester is crowded ami th situationwasnington, October 24:-- It is said

eral bymons had to yield to political
exigencies and to the local reluctance
to abandon an inch of territory more
than was necessary. It is not expected
that the wounded left at Dundee will

all in both quality and price. j - jFOR RENT. OCTOBER 1st, 1899, De- -ax 'me scaite department that the prop- - looks grave.
osKion as to a permanent Alaskan ETHE CARPET DEPARTMENTSsiraDie dwelling situated on

Fifth street near Nun; bath, cistern.boundary laid down by Sir Louis Da--. ...Trln I ' Meetlms; or Southern Railway Stock- -suffer, except in being prisoners of war, etc. Everything new and in first-- is replete trith all the newest things,: holders. class condition. Apply to W. A
ra wuuuk more or less ttnan asummary of. claims heretofore preferr-

ed. When the commission was in ses

eral Yule reports that his wounded jare
doing well.

"The Boer wounded on our hands, are
treated just as our own, and I have
every reason to believe the Boers will
treat any of our wounded in their
hands in a similarly humane manner.

"I have also received from General
Walker, at Cape Town, the following:
'The last message from Kimberley, Oc-

tober 22nd, 2 p. m., reports all well.' "
Cape Town, October 24. A message

received this evening from Mafeking,
by way of Lorenzo Marques, says: "All
well in Mafekiwr on October 20th."

ANOTHER ENGAGEMENT.
London, October 25. The following

dispatch from General Sir George Stew-
art White to the Marquis of Lans-down- e,

secretary of state for war, re-
ceived last evening at 11 o'clock was
posted at the war office soon after mid-
night:

"Ladysmith,1 October 249 p. m. In-
formation received yesterday showed
that the Boers had established them-
selves in considerable numbers in an
exceedingly strong position west of the
main road leading from Ladysmith to
Dundee. I also had information that
the Dundee force, formerly command

Richmond, Va., October 24. The anSOUTHERN MUSIC TEACHERS. WHITEHEAD & SON. aug 5, tfnual meeting of the stockholders of the LADIES AND MISSES WRAPS.sion last spring and the Canadian prop-- southern Railway Company was held TAYLOR'S STUDIO SPECIAL, OF--the honnd- -Meet Music i011 was made to settleIn Atlanta to Form a
Teachers' Association. at tneir general, office here today. A fer, is good work all thetime. Don't To know the beautiful things we have-fo- r you In this departimKt. it wtHary question by arbitration the Amer large majority of the capital stock was be necessary to see them. j .lean commissioners replied with an of-- fail to visit the Studio in new build-

ing, corner Front and Princess Sts.,represented. The old board of direc All the NEWEST STYLES of JACKETS and GOLF CAPES. fr krer to accept arbitration, with the pro
viso that no point occumed bv AmerAtlanta, Ga- - October 24. One hun- - tors were ed without change. 'and see specimens. Visitors always dies and Children. To get the choice you must not delay m makinc yurimo otner Dusmess was transacted. welcome. i oct 20 lw ex sun j

(Special to The Messenger.)
Raleigh, N. C, October 24. The su-

preme court! files the following opin-

ions: Finlayson vs. Kirby, from
Wayne, case continued with direction
of the court that notice be issued to
plaintiff's counsel informing them that
unless all interested persons are made
parties Jty the time the case is called
at the next term, the defendant's mo-

tion to dismiss .the plaintiff's appeal
will be allowed; State vs. Fagg, from
Wake, error; Vass vs. McDonald, from
Wake, affirmed; State vs. Mallett &
Mehegan, from Edgecombe, reversed;
R. & A. L. R. R. Co. va A. & W. E. R.
R. Co., from Wake, affirmed; Collins
vs. Collins, from Franklin, affirmed;
Snydor Pump Company ' vs. Rocky
Mount Ice Company, affirmed; Benton
vs. Collins, from Franklin, affirmed. -

chases. iicans for a specified term of years
should be submitted to arbitration. Inother words, the term was so fixed by

urea souxnern music Teachers repre-
senting Alabama, Tennessee. North and
South Carolina and Georgia assembled

Agent for "HER MAJESTY CORSETS" and BUTTERICK'S PATTBRN.JOHN C. STOUT, CONTRACTOR and'GIROFLE-GIROFLA- " LAST NIGHT.
Builder Contracts solicited for anyno possionuty could the title to Ska.
and all kinds of building. Have re--in tlhe auditorium of the Young Men's guay, uvea, or any other! Dlace that Second Performance by Olympla Opera cently made arrangements with one'the Americans had occupied for a pe--Christian Association here today to or- - Company Even Better than their of the best Architects in the south.noa represented by the discovery of 29 North Front Street, Wilmington, N. Ciganttze the Southern Music Teachers' by which no charge is made for plansInitial Engagement "Paul Jones'

Tonight --Deserve Crowded Homse.
tne KJondUKe field be called into quesAssociation atod spend' two days dn dis uon Dy nine aroKtrattlon. and1 specifications, where I am

awarded the contract, and would recussing questions relative to the mu This was one of the final bronositlonsed by General Symons, and since his
wounding commanded by General Yule,
was falling back on Ladysmith by way

spectfully solicit the privilege of subsical development of the south. Pres rejeoiea oy one Canadian commission Girafie-Gerofla- ," that beautiful mitting preliminary drawings to anyident E. H. Thornton, of the Atlanta era wmcn caused the failure of the comic opera by Lecocq, was presented one wishing to build. oct 15 tfConcert Association, delivered an ad jomc conference. Since that tim to a good sized audience at the onerathere have been several sufi-eestinn- in Buys Tliis "W"ee3s. Onl:WE ARE STILL,: RUSHING AT THEhouse last evening by the Olvmoia
dress of wellcome to the visitors, wlhicto
was responded to by Mr. Gflmore WardBryant, president of the North Caroli

the nature of compromises and includ Star Studio. If you want the veryupera company. The opera was well ONE OAK OR MAHOGANY COBLER SEATRUSSIA AGREES TO ARBITRATE ROCKER, WORTH .nywhr
ONLY A LIMITED NfUBlK

ed among (these: was one like this em-
bodied in Sir Louis Davies propositionsna Music Teachers' Association. Desn, uaomet ati jz.&u per dozen, you

can get them this month. Remem
played In every particular, and the
audience showed their high apprecia

$3.50. COME EARLY IF YOU WANT ONE.
TO OFFER. ii

of the Helpmakaar road, Beith and the
valleys of the Waschbank and Sunday
rivers and was expected to reach Sun-
day river valley today. I, therefore,
moved out with a strong force to cover
the movement of Yule's column. The
enemy was discovered about seven
miles out of Ladysmith in a position of
great natural strength west of the
road. When he saw that preparations
were being made against him he open-
ed fire with one gun with great accu

After preliminary organization, a re-
cital was given, participated in by Kurt tion Dy frequent encores.

uameiy: "xmat itha United Statesshould confirm ithe Canadian (title toPyramid harbor In return for Canadian
ber that there are only three more of
the baby days-- ,

; Tuesday and Thurs
On r Claims for Seizure ofSealing STemi-- .

sels In Behring Sea. The second performance of the OlymMueller, piannst of Tuskegee, Ala: TOWEL RACKS 15 Cents.day, of this month. Finest CabinetMiss Minnte Cbrudup Vesey, dramatic pia crpera company was as good, orconnrmaiuon or i tne American title to $1.50 per dozen of children. Respectcontralto, of Ohlcago, and Mr. Alexan perhaps even betlter than the openingbKaguay and Dyea. EVER SHOWN IN THE CITT.BIGGEST STOCK OF FURNITURE
WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION.der Findilay Viola, of Durham, N. C. fully, STAR STUDIO. r Oct 22;performance and - ithey certainly deit is not possible to accuratelv foreAt the afternoon session. MiO. G. W. serve to play to a full house each evencast (the view that (the state department OYSTER ROASTS FINE OYSTERStewart, read a paper on ' 'Woman's ing during their engagement here.win xaKe or xnis last proposition, butit may be proper to recall the fact ha.tCJulbs in Music" The acting throughout was splendid Roasts are now being served at the

Atlantic View Hotel, Wrighftsville THE SNEED-FULLE- R CO.,
-

Cor. 2nd and Market Streets. Tand the costumes were very pleasing.in the opinion of the department, Can- -' During the continuance of the con-
vention, a mimfber of promfimient musi Sound, see large sign over gate rightMiss Fannie Meyers, who played theaaa nas no more claim to Pyramidcians will appear. ait Sea Coast Depot. Ladies and genharbor than it has to Skaguay and DyeaToday's work closed with a recital by tlemen are invited to give our Roasts

role of the twin daughters of Don Bal-er- o,

as "Girafle and; Gh-afla,- " was very
good indeed.; Messrs. Langlois and

anu (tne jjrinsn goveromenlt has al- -members or the convention. a triaL Obliging and polite attendreaay oeen informed of that belief.

racy.
"Our military soon got into position

and the gun was silenced. Our troops
were ordered! to occupy a strong ridge,
parellel to the enemy's position, but
nearer to the road.

"I confined my efforts to occupying
him in hitting him hard enough to pre-
vent his taking action against Yule's
column. Numbers of the enemy fled
to the west and the firing had practi-
cally ceased at 2 o'clock.
RETREAT OR STRATEGIC MOVE.

S. & B. SOLOMONance. Horses cared for. Bell PhoneHubbard were thoroughly entertainingxnererore, ut seems probable that Sir

London, October 24. Russia, it has-bee-

teamed by the Associated Press,
has at last agreed to arbitrate with the
United States the claims resulting from
(the seizure of sealers in the Behring
sea, which Wave been pending for about
eight years. ' A protocol between the
two governments have been. drawn up;
the final formalities are expected to be
concluded next month and the arhitra
tion will probably take the form of the
Venzuelan court.

Washington, October 24. These
claims originated in the seizure by the
Russian authorities off 'Che coast of
Siberia, of three American sealing ves-
sels, and the damages Claimed aggre-
gate about $150,000. T The vessels were
the James Hamilton Lewis, the Cape

No. 12, Wrightsville. JOHN H. HAN- -in tneir respective roles. The wholeTHE COXGREGATIOX WIXS iuis uavies' proposition will not ma BY, Owner. oct 21 lm'troupe, in fact, merit the high praiseterially advance a permanent settle OFFERS TO THEment of the boundary Question. a.n accorded them by those who have atIn the Flfrnt In tne East St, Louis FOR RENT FURNISHED ROOMS.tended their performances.that the two countries will continue toRoman Catholic Church. Convenient location. Corner ThirdThe tuneful opera, Jaul Jones, will WHOLESALE TRADEsssStact ror some time to come under theterms of the modus Vivendi reeentiv and Market streets. Apply Ito MRS.be presented ' tonighit. This is one of A. A. NATHAN. oct 19 5tRome, October 24. The following is arranged oy secretary Hav and Mr. ue troupe s strongest, plays and a
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS INrower. packed house should greet them. Pop FRESH GROUND GRAHAM AND

London; October 25. The Cape Town
correspondent olf the Daily Mail tele-grapQii- ng

at 9:45 p. m. yesterday says:
"General TuSe has performed a bril-

liant strategical movement. By a swift
ular prices, 50, 35 and 25 cents will pre Rye Flour, Seed Rye, Wheat, and allvan as usual. On Saturday. "Pina

the full text of the official instructions
from Cardinal Ledochowski to the
bishop of Belleville, 111., bearing on the
recent controversy in the Catholic

JEFFRIES AND SHARKEY. kinds mixed feed for Horses and Cat-
tle - at JNO. S. McEACHERN, 211fore will be presented at a snecial

matinee. The price of admission on thatBoth in Good Trim for the Flirht-- At

march to the (south, leaving- - Glencoe
empty, he has effected a Junction, of
his forces with those of Sir George

Dry Goods, Notions, flats,! Underwear Etc,
'

at old prices, no advance asked on goods bought before
the present rise in values. - j

Market street. Phones 92.
oct 15occasion will be 25 cents' to any part ofchurch of East St. Louis: their Trilling Quarters. . intr House. ;- "Kemove - immediately the excom

DON'T FAIL TO CALL ON ME FOR
Stewart White slightly to tftoe north
of Ladysmith. The two are now in a
position to offer battle. I (believe the W ben Vou Ride Yonr HUcelNew York, October 24. With Jeff ries' Apples, barrel j or crate. Cabbage,munication from the parish, as they

do not deserve it. Get Father Cruse Always shake Into your shoes Allen's Irish Potatoes,; Onions, Bananas, Mt.
Airy Butter, Block Butter. Also fullto resign and appoint a pastor of their successful mianlpuEatlon cif thie gloves

yesterday at Ashury Park t&e puglftB- -
"oot-Eas- e, a powder for the feet. Tt

first attack wlOl 'be made on the large
Free State Horce, wQiieh enltered Natal
by way, of Tintwa pass, and which has
since been harassing Ladysmith. .The

own nationality over them." keeps your feet cool, prevents sweating line of Fruits and Confections. Low I AM HERE,Cardinal Ledochowski is cardinal pre tffic caanp settled down today to an env reei, ana manes your endurance ten Pries. A. S. WINSTEAD,
oct 8fect or the propaganda, to which be fold greater.-- Over a million wheel peoergetlc beginning of the rigid schedulelongs the final settlement of all ec adopted for coming' use. j The air of ple are using Allen's Foot-Eas- e. They

all praise it It gives rest and comfortclesiastical controversies of this nature. FOR RENT Dwellings, And the people all know it. We have

miHtary authorities decide tmat oy
Joining their forces the two generals
wouQd be better able to cope with one
large force at a time than by having
two small detachments to oppose sim-
ultaneously two big Boer forces.

depression wshKshi has hung over tlheThere is no appeal from his ruling. It the old Racket Store on a boom. Weto smarting, hot, swollen, aching, feet
and is a certain cure for Ingrowingfollows on these instructions that the dhajnpiion's quarters since (the accident are doubling our sales. We sell for

Stores, Offices and Halls.
FOR SALE Dwellings,
Stores, Vacant Lots.
Cash or time payments.

nans. At an druggists and shoe stores.

Horn Pigeon and the C. II. White. In
each case Uhe largest item of the claim
Is on account of the sufferings of the
American officers and crew while un-
der arrest. . The cases duffer from those
claims presented 'by British sealers,
which were settled by the Behring sea
arbitration, in the fact that while Che
British vessels were seized by the
American "revenue cutters on what the
arbitration declared to be the high seas,
the Russian men-of-w- ar seized these
American sealers within seven miles of
the Asiatic coast. It is a matter of in-
terest tfhat for the first time the Rus-
sian government contends that marine
Jurisdiction of a country extends at
least this distance from the shore line,
instead of being limited to a marine
league, as laid down by the old writers
on international law.

The protocol through which the arbi-
tration was arranged was prepared in
St. Petersburg by United States Min-
ister Tower, and the Russian foreign
office. It was agreed by tlhe parties
(that there should be but one arbitra-
tor, and the person selected for that
poet is Dr. Asser, a celebrated Dutch
jurist, who took a prominent part in
The Hague conference. The case will

to his arm (has entirely disappeared cash and give cash values. We buygeneral practice of the church for the
future In the United States will be that P 1 M . - '"Accordingly, after defeating1 tne coc. oampie tree Dy mau. Address. Alana aui nanus are in a lolly mood. Jef for cash and buy bargains. I can nameFree State troops they wWl offer battle rbishops must appoint pastors accord- - ien h. oimeted, Le Roy, N. Y. ' Cash advanced on improved City Propfries took to the road at an early hour over hundreds of articles that you caning to the nationality of congregations. erty. Apply to D. O'Conndr, Real Eswiut tommy ityam, ana after a fastto Commandant General Joubert- - Only

forty miles now separate the two Boer match. We have a big store filled up
with bargains.tate Agent, Wilmington, N. C.run over the Long Branch road, pttay. The Y. M. C. A. Ladles' Auxiliary.President King, Farmer's B.nk.

Brooklyn, Mich., has used DeWitfa The ladies auxiliary of the Young Ladies' Worsted Black Lined andforces. Hence the need for swlrt and
belling action. ..'

"The two sections ot the Boer army FOR. RENT: FINE BRICK STORElawn. This afternoon the chanraiftn's Bound ready-mad- e Skirts at 98c. Asand office, desirably located, adjoinAien s Christian Association met in
their parlors yesterday morning. The

Little Early Risers in his family for
years. Says they are the best. Thes

ihig'h spirits meffected Uhe groop and led
to practical jokes. Meanwhile, Jeffries sorted colored Skirts at 75c. Fine Plaiding the .Worth Building, near allcommittee on constitution and by-la- Skirts from $1.25 to $2.50 all new stylesrailroads atvt iOiydf Line. Apply toand Ryan prepared for the second af--famous little pills cure constipation,

biliousness and all liver and boflrel su omitted their report and the same and new goods. jTernoom oout wnacn proved ito ibe a THE WORm CO. jan 29
JLwonderful exhibition of skilL although Ladies' woool plaid Waist, made welltroubles. R. R. Bellamy. was adopted. The following ladies

constituted the committee: Mrs. B. F. SEE WE DO OUR SHARE OF BusRyan's offensive tactics (brought "him yoke back, at 75c. Flannel Waist,Hall, Mrs. R. W. Hicks and Mrs. AJefferds Knocked Out'by Ruhlin. H. Bremer. - .
trimmed in Hercules braid, all wool
flannel, in solid colors, red, tan, blue

iness because the work is done by
skilled mechanics. MARSHALL &
JONES, 17th i and Market streets.

a blow in the jaw (that caused the claret
to flow. The 'boiler-mak- er Is practic-
ing a " iblock for Sharkey's side Jab
and Ryan says tine sailor wiffll never

The president appointed a - nomina brown and black, at 98c how is that,New York, October 24. Jim Jefferds,
the'young California pugilist, made nis
debut at the Broadway Athletic Club

ting commitftee, consisting of Mrs. Bell Phone 474; Interstate 127 call 4. all lined and made to fit? Ladies' fine

I have some good values in Pants-Cloth- .

All wool, good Collars, at 25c.
School Boy's half wool Jeans at 12c.
A very fine all wool Jeans at 20c. One
piece of fine gray, heavy all" woel Men
Pants Cloth at 45c, worth 75c.

We have Just received today 300
pieces of narrow trimming Ribbon. The
fine black Ribbon, all Silk. Heavy
Satin In No. 5 at 5c, No. 7 at Ic, No. 9
at 10c. These are beautiful Ribbons andare less than half price.

I have a big line of new Hats, Feath-
ers, Birds and Quills. We can prove
to you if you give us a show.

I can sell you Carpet and Matting for
less money than you can buy them else
where. I will sell you a wool Ingrain ,

ly, 1 yard wide Carpet, in good col-
ors, at 29c per yard, i We know there is
a difference in our prices and others'.
We. have as much Carpet as any house
in the city and sell it and make it, put
it down for you at the lowest possible
rate." j

We sell Shoes and i could describe toyou 10Q styles in Shoes in Ladles and
Children's. You buy the best goods
from us. In Men's Shoes I sell allgrades. j .

I want your trade, and I do not mind
telling you so. I appreciate any favorsyou throw my way by giving you the
best values that money and experience
can buy. We lead, I the rest follow.
They say the Racket Store cuts prices; .

and so it does, from the old styles of big
profits.' Come to us for bargains atWilmington's Big Racket Stere.

Roger Moore and Mrs. R. W. Hicks.

together outoumber the entire British
force by three to one. Hard fighting
is certain at a very early date. Our
men are confident and there is much
enthusiasm,

"The flghthig today outside' Lady-
smith was a mere brush. The losses
on either side were insignificant. It
wias merely an artillery dueL In which
the Boers came off decidely the worse."

The war office dispatch seems to re-
alize tie worst fears. General Yule
has abandoned not onffy Dundee, but
Glencoe also, and so far as present news
wouttd indicate, foe has neither Joined
General White nor reached Ladysmith.
General- - White's "successful action,"
announced in Parliament toy Mr. Wind-
ham,' seems to Wave resolved Itself Into

be able to land Ut. The physicians ser ' Blacksmithing,: Wheelwrighting and
General Repair Shops and ElectricalThe constvutlon provides for the - ar- -tonight and was knocked out in the

fifth round by Gus Ruhlin, the Akron Works. sep 23
vices were dispensed wifflh today.

Tom Sharkey was "feeling particular-
ly good today at his training quarters

pointment of; vice presidents to be se-
lected by the nominating committee(Ohio) giant. There was a lot of slug
from each evangelical church of the cityat New Dorp. He did plenty of work, SALESMEN AND SOLICITORS IN

every town in the United Statesparticularly in punching itfhe bag and
ging in the first four rounds and if
Jefferds had not mixed up things so
freely he might have stalled Ruhlin's
rushes. The latter simply battered him

J.ne commratee will select these vicepresidents and find out. how many of
them will serve, and then report at the

on Armstrong and was as full of fight where we are not represented, to ake
--orders for our high class tailoring.
Lowest prices ever quoted. All garnext meeting of the ladies "auxiliary.

which will be called by the president ments fully guaranteed and shipped

Tafita Silk Waist, in black and colors.
Satin Waist, pleated back, tucked' and
corded front glass buttons, at $3.50.
Ladies fine heavy Silk and Satin Skirts
from $4.50 to $6.50 each. Ladies' ready
made grey flannel Suits, nicely lined,
all wool. Jacket and Skirts, at $5.00 a
suit. Blue Suits, silk lined, trimmed in
fine silk braid, at $7.50.

We have Dress Goods of every grade.
Nice Plaids In rough finish goods from
29c to $1.00. Fine line of black Covert
Cloth at 60c. A line of fine black, all
wool. Suiting. I am not smart enough
to name, is worth 75c, for 50c beauti-
ful new goods. X have Calicoes at 4cI have very heavy and wide Flannels
from 4c to 6c. I have all grades of
domestic cotton and wool goods.

ror some day next week.

down after Jefferds had gained a very
decided advantage. Ruhlin floored him
th.ee times in the fourth and put him
out with a straight left early in the
ne.ct round. Ruhlin was a big favorite

anywhere, without deposit, subject toThe ladies auxiliary bas made a very

toe submitted to him as Boon, as the pa-
pers can be prepared at the state de-

partment.

Guatemala Will Arbitrate the May
Claim.

Washington, October 24.-T- he govern-
ment of Guatamala has accepted the
proposition of the United States gov-
ernment to adjust by arbitration on the
claim of Mr. May of Tennessee. The
cOaim aggregated about $125,000, in
Which sum May claims he was dam-
aged througfh the action of the Guata-mala- n

government in wrongfully
priving him of a railroad concession.

The "Plow Boy Preacher," Rev. J.
Xlrkman, Belle Rive, 111., says, "After
suffering from bronchial or lung trou-
ble for ten years, I was cured by One
Minute Cough cure. It is all that la
elaimed for it and more." It cures
coughs, colds, grirpe and all throat
and lun troubles. R. B. Bellamy.

after "he Wad finished the days pro-
gramme as he was when he began.

Sharkey's trainers say there is "not
tlhe slightest danger that toe will "lose
edge" by reason of the Sdelay to the
battHa. They-lhav- e been bringing him
on cairefuffly and have aken extra pre-
cautions that be does not get too fine.

Tf you scour the world you wil never

approval. We take all the risk. Our
salesmen are making from $75.00 ! to

a mere engaging- - or Uhe attention or
the Free State troops wfaile General
Yule Is slipping southward.

!Tt Is evident from .the official dis-
patches that both Oomsnandant Gen-
eral Joubert 's column on the north and
tw vri!n FVa State troops on the

creaita'Die ana . ravoraoie beginning,
everything Is now (thoroughly organized
and the machinery is all running In

in the betting, two one one being free $250.00 a month. We equip you fully
ly laid on him. for business. Handsome sample book.perfect order. Special effort is being - Stationery, advertising matter.fash- -

maae to secure new members. - . ion plates. Instruction book teaches
everything perfectly. Measuringto find a remedy equal to One Minute

Joseph Stockford, Hodgdon, Me.
Eat plenty, Kodol Dyspepsia Cure

will digest what you eat. It cures all
forms of dyspepsia and stomach

Cough Cure, says Editor Fackler, of
the Mlcanopy, Fla., "Hustler." . It learned in . few minutes by photo-

graphic illushtrations.Large territory
to good men. Full particulars on ap

healed a sore running for seventeen
yearn and cured his piles of long stand

west now occupy strong positions and
that notftnng "hinders the Boers from
following up General Yule's retirement
and getting around Ladysmith from the
southeast. Until reinforcements arrive
It seems that General White is obliged
to concentrate on. Laxlysnpth.

It Is believed the government has

cured his family of LaGrippe and saves
thousands from pneumonia, bronchitis,

troubles. E. R. Gamble, Vernon, Tex.
says, "It relieved me from the start Ing by using DeWitt's Wlteh Haxel plication. Address, American Woolen GEO. O. GAYLORD, ProprietorSalve. It eves all skin diseases. R. R.and cured me. It Is now mj everlast croup and all throat and Inns troubles.

R. R. Bellamy. - , 'Mills Co., (Inc.), Chicago,
sep 27 lm sun wed fri 'Bellamy.ing friend." R. R. Bellamy.


